
essential nature of the consultant role. The principal factor
that distinguishes a consultant from other hospital grades is
that the consultant bears ultimate responsibility for clinical
care. No matter what the administrative arrangements of the
unit, when it comes to the doctor-patient relationship the
responsibility lies with the consultant. What goes on around
that doctor-patient relationship varies among specialties
and hospitals. In this sense administrative structures are
negotiable; the core notion of clinical responsibility is not.
The value of this arrangement lies in its benefit to the

patient. The question is moral as much as anything. When
dealing with the profound matters which make up medical
practice both parties must face each other as autonomous
individuals. This is why consultants, rather than juniors,
ought to be the people to break bad news and discuss matters
of life and death-not because they are always more skilled or
sensitive but because the junior is not an autonomous agent.
The same applies to subconsultant grades and is another
reason why the cheap option of subconsultant expansion
should be resisted.
Such reasoning is the ultimate justification for a consultant

led hospital service. Medicine is not only a science and skilled
trade: there is an unavoidable moral element. This moral
element-which probably explains the public's instinctive
dislike of being cared for only by junior doctors-has never
properly been addressed by the pyramidal hierarchy of a
traditional consultant firm. Maintaining the core values of
clinical autonomy and responsibility for patients with a much
greater number of consultants should be an essential outcome
of change. This goal is compatible with any number of

different research, teaching, and administrative specialisa-
tions between consultants, or even managerial hierarchies
(such as already exist in the clinical directorate).
The desirability of a consultant led service has been

advocated for several decades without any serious attempt at
reform.2 Likewise unreformed have been the discredited
educational traditions of the patient as an unwitting guinea
pig; "see one, do one, teach one" as a principle of training: and
"sink or swim" as a substitute for supervision.4 The Calman
report tackles these longstanding deficiencies. Despite the
difficulties of its implementation, which must be handled
with the greatest consideration for local and specialist needs,
Calman offers the possibility of better quality hospital medical
services. The role of consultants will be changed more
radically than at any time since the foundation of the NHS.
This is without doubt personally threatening and potentially
disruptive to standards. But it is also a chance to remedy old
abuses and move forward to something better. Future
generations may judge consultants by how they responded to
Calman.
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Midwives to manage uncomplicated childbirth

A proposal worth supporting

"What happens in pregnancy and childbirth is of the greatest
concern to us all," said Britain's select committee on health
last year.' That report has now been followed by another,
from an expert working group chaired by Baroness
Cumberlege.2 It concludes that continuity of maternity care
and communication between providers and recipients of care
should both be improved. In particular, the report proposes
that women with uncomplicated pregnancies should be
offered comprehensive antenatal care from a small team of
named midwives; the same midwives should then continue
their responsibility through labour, calling in obstetricians
only when complications arise or on request.

In many parts of Britain midwives are already in charge of
antenatal care, and the policy to go still further makes sense to
those who believe that continuity of care is desirable, that care
shared between midwives and doctors is inevitably discon-
tinuous, and that midwives can spot risk factors as well as
obstetricians can.

It is hard not to believe that continuity of care is beneficial,
and this is consistently identified as a priority, both by
consumer representatives and in a poll carried out by the
Market and Opinion Research Institute and published in the
report. In theory, enhanced continuity of care for most
women may result in less continuity for those who develop
acute complications. But doctors are in short supply and must
remain so if they are to maintain their skills: it is impossible
for an obstetrician to know all the women in a service that is
large enough to provide adequate experience. Furthermore,
transfer of responsibility when necessary does not mean that

the role of the named midwife is over: she can continue as a
"friend in the system." Nor does the principle of continuity
mean that women must be bound to a particular team of
midwives or even to midwifery care in general.

Shared care results in couples seeing too many people,
receiving contradictory advice, and failing to find a familiar
figure at times of stress. Lines of responsibility should be
quite clear, both to staff and to the couples themselves. When
I am called to attend a woman with antepartum haemorrhage
I need to be in full charge. Similarly, if labour is progressing
well but threatens to overwhelm a woman she does not need
me, she needs the self confidence that the familiar presence of
her midwife can give.
There is no reason to suppose that midwives cannot spot

problems as effectively as doctors, and this has been con-
firmed by trials collected at the Cochrane Centre in Oxford.
Midwives now do degree courses, and there are professors of
midwifery. The tort system is a powerful incentive to refer
when appropriate, and clinical audit should not only maintain
but enhance current standards.34 These measures, rather than
tribal insistence that doctors have the monopoly on vigilance,
will enhance standards.

Changes in the organisation of maternity services will also
make economic sense for Britain, which has about 35000
practising midwives and 910 specialist obstetricians. But what
will happen to the obstetricians? Surrendering power always
causes misgivings, but I think that most obstetricians
welcome the current trend: indeed, many have taken a lead in
introducing these patterns of service. Nevertheless, the
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guideline from the Royal College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists that there should be one specialist for 500
deliveries will be tenable only if the trend towards sub-
specialisation accelerates. A small referral base does not
provide enough complications to maintain skills.'

Apart from stipulating a greater role for midwives, the
report tries not to be too prescriptive; it recognises that
purchasers and providers may agree many different models of
care. The result, however, is that much of the report reads like
a 100 page mission statement. It also seems to contain some
internal contradictions. For instance, it argues that women
should have the option of a planned home birth, especially as
any increased risk is small (at least in absolute terms) and even
those who perceive a risk may make a trade off in order to
realise other gains-just as we do when transporting our
families by road. Only a parentalist could argue against the
report on this point, but the information that the report
suggests should inform this choice was biased, although the
report argues throughout that couples should be given
unbiased information. The report states that any exposition
on the risk of an unexpected emergency at home should be
balanced by evidence from quoted studies showing higher
intervention rates in hospital; the problem is that these studies
are confounded by different patterns of midwifery care. The
report advocates, however, that, irrespective of where she
chooses to deliver, a woman's intrapartum care should be the
responsibility of the same midwife. Perhaps this just shows
that unbiased information, for which the report makes
repeated pleas, exists only in those few areas which can be
resolved empirically.
The usual slogan about choice appears in the report, but it

is not backed up by thoughtful discussion. The report comes
to the one sided conclusion that restrictions are more likely to
be justified in response to a "demand for intervention rather
than a request to avoid it." Thus the report argues against
induction of labour purely at a woman's request when "there

are no clinical grounds," but "clinical grounds" are a function,
among other things, of a person's wishes. Some women may
have a value system whereby, given the probabilities of the
various outcomes, induction of labour (or even elective
caesarean section) on request is entirely appropriate. Those
who are sincere about women's autonomy and whose real
motivation is to foster choice rather than particular choices
must avoid any hint of double talk. (I could not help noticing
that day centres for fetal assessment are condemned without
even a mention of relevant research.)
The proposed reorganisation has considerable implications

for midwives, who as independent practitioners will be
directly exposed to criticism and litigation. Some will relish
the opportunities for personal and professional development,
while others may be reluctant to work irregular hours or
accept greater responsibility. As midwives become more
autonomous and assertive it will be important that they do not
abuse their power and become a barrier to the involvement of
other professionals. Women should be free to consult their
general practitioners or obstetricians or to avail themselves of
hospital clinics. The report emhasises that no provider group
should monopolise the provision of services.
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"Clusters" ofanophthalmia in Britain
Difficult to implicate benomyl on current evidence

The campaign led by the press about a possible link between
the pesticide benomyl and alleged clustering of cases of
anophthalmia-babies born with no eyes has prompted the
government to commission research.' The government's
dilemma is whether to pursue the question of pesticides
and clustering or to investigate all the main causes of
anophthalmia and how they might be prevented.
Whatever is decided, precise case definition will be of prime

importance. Anophthalmia is part of a range of defects
that includes microphthalmia. Differentiating between
anophthalmia and severe microphthalmia and between
microphthalmia and normal eye size may require expert
examination and agreement on the limits of normal eye size.
Isolated eye defects need distinguishing from those associated
with other malformations as the underlying causes may differ.
Overall, between 40% and 73% of cases reported to the
national congenital malformation surveillance scheme (CMSS)
in England and Wales and to the European congenital
malformations registries (EUROCAT) had other malfor-
mations (B Botting and H Dolk, unpublished data).2
Anophthalmia and microphthalmia may result from fetal

damage occurring up until mid-pregnancy due to a range of
chromosomal, genetic, and environmental causes. Of cases of
anophthalmia and microphthalmia reported to the European

registries, 16% had associated chromosomal abnormalities
and 13% had other symptoms including genetic syndromes.2
Fewer than 10% of cases notified to the surveillance scheme in
England and Wales and 16% notified in Scotland had
chromosomal or genetic factors reported (B Botting and H
Dolk, unpublished data).' This is partly due to registration
under other malformations. Although a genetic aetiology
is suspected in most cases of anophthalmia or severe microph-
thalmia, this can be shown only in the minority of cases
where there is a detachable chromosomal abnormality or a
family history. No genetic markers are yet available.

Potential environmental causes include infective agents,
toxins, and drugs. In humans, congenital rubella, influenza,
varicella, and parvovirus B 19 infection have been associated
with multiple fetal malformations including microph-
thalmia.45 Cases of anophthalmia or microphthalmia have
also been reported in association with antenatal exposure to
lysergide, ethambutol, thalidomide, and vitamin A.467

Experiments on animals suggest a possible link between
benomyl and anophthalmia. Some 43% of the offspring of
pregnant rats fed more than 1000 times the estimated dose
of benomyl received by farm workers spraying pesticides
developed malformations including microphthalmia.89
Experimental infection of pregnant cattle with pestivirus
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